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TODAY’S NEWS
CLUB UPDATE
Earl Skonberg – 541.229.2700

Membership Reminder – Membership renewals
were due by the end of June, so for those of you
who still have theirs sitting on their kitchen
counter, your gate code may have already been
turned off.
Yearly fees remain at $96.
Reactivating gate codes requires a considerable
amount of time and effort and can take at least
a week before your gate code can be reactivated. Please don’t wait!
Annual Meeting – Thursday, July 19th is our
Annual Meeting, starting at 6PM in the Education
Building. Club members are invited to attend
this review of the club’s activities for the past
year, results of the recent election, the
treasurer’s report and a chance to meet board
members for the coming year. Questions are
always welcome from the floor pertaining to the
club’s operation and its future direction. We
hope to see you there!

Indoor Pistol Range – Construction started in
the Indoor Range last week by tagging the
ceiling baffles and removal of the soundproofing
along both walls. Eventually, with the help of
volunteers, items deemed salvageable such as
tables, chairs and storage cabinets will be
removed and stored temporarily in weatherprotected bins alongside the Education Building.
The wall between the range and front door will
be torn down and reconfigured for better usage
at a later date. It was determined several
months ago that the floor had been poured over
50 plus years ago without re-bar and could not
be saved. With the help of a grant from ODFW,
along with a lot of sweat and tears, we hope to
have this project completed before the end of
July if all goes well.

Election – Ballots for the election of board
members were mailed before July 2, 2018.
When you receive your ballot, make sure you
mark each candidate you wish to vote for. Fold
and place in the envelope provided and seal.
Plainly print your name in the space provided
and sign before mailing. They are considered
“Secret Ballots”, and as such, must be signed.
Ballots must be returned and postmarked no
later than 5 pm on July 13, 2018 to be eligible.

JUNE RIMFIRE MATCH
Wes Jackson - 541.673.8257
Five shooters competed in the June Rimfire match. At 50 yds, three shooters were able to get a perfect
250 with Wes Jackson in first with 14Xs, Chuck Allen in second with 13Xs and Mike Jackson in third with
12Xs. At 75 yds, four shooters got a 250 with Mike Jackson taking first with 8Xs, Wes Jackson second
with 7Xs and Roy Jenkins third with 6Xs. Final scores had Wes Jackson taking first with 500-21Xs, Mike
Jackson second with 500-20Xs and Roy Jenkins third with 499-16Xs. The next match will be July 1st.
Sign up & Set up will be at 8:00am with the match starting at 8:30am.
NAME

CALIBER

50 YARDS

75 YARDS

TOTAL

1. Wes Jackson

22LR

250-14Xs

250-07Xs

500-21Xs

2. Mike Jackson

22LR

250-12Xs

250-08Xs

500-20Xs

3. Roy Jenkins

22LR

249-10Xs

250-06Xs

499-16Xs

4. John Backen

22LR

249-08Xs

250-05Xs

499-13Xs

5. Chuck Allen

22LR

250-13Xs

247-04Xs

497-17Xs

JUNE DEFENSIVE PISTOL
Larrie Fuhriman - 541.802.3717
Defensive Pistol had a great shoot on June 2. The weather was great and we had a good turn out of 32
shooters. We had 5 scenarios, one being a skills drill; another was for pistol or shotgun and the other
3 for handguns only. Everyone that participated had a good time.
We will shoot again on July 7 and will have a carbine or pistol scenario along with a skills drill and 3 pistol
only scenarios. Come out and get some practice with your defensive handgun or carbine with us. We
start sign ups at 8am, mandatory safety briefing at 8:45 and shoot at 9:00am. We are usually done by
noon and as always, our shoots are non-competitive and designed to give good practice with your
defensive firearm. If you have questions, go to our website at roseburgdefensivepistol.com.

JUNE BENCH REST MATCH
Wes Jackson - 541.784.5041
Six shooters made it to the June bench rest match. Mirage and wind kept the scores low and no one was
able to shoot a perfect 500. At 100 yds three shooters were able to get a perfect 250, with Roy Jenkins
in first with an excellent 21Xs, Chuck Allen and Wes Jackson tied for second with 15Xs each. At 200 yds
no no was able to get a perfect 250. In first place was Chuck Allen with 249-9Xs, Wes Jackson second
with 248-6Xs, and Jim Stipe and Eldon Yarbrough tied for third with 248-3Xs each. Final scores had
Chuck Allen taking first with 499-24Xs, Wes Jackson second with 499-24Xs and Jim Stipe third with 49614Xs. The next match will be July 15th. Sign in and set up is at 8:00am with the match starting at 8:30am.
NAME

CALIBER

100 YARDS

200 YARDS

TOTAL

1. Chuck Allen

30BR

250-15Xs

249-09Xs

499-24Xs

2. Wes Jackson

30BR

250-15Xs

248-06Xs

498-21Xs

3. Jim Stipe

6PPC

248-11Xs

248-03Xs

496-14Xs

4. Whitey Williams

6PPC

249-10Xs

247-00Xs

496-10Xs

5. Eldon Yarbrough

6PPC

248-02Xs

248-03Xs

496-05Xs

6. Roy Jenkins

30BR

250-21Xs

245-04Xs

495-25Xs

OREGON STATE CHAMPIONS
Earl Skonberg – 541.229.2700

Five members of the Roseburg Rod & Gun Club
competed in the 2018 Oregon State Trapshooting
Championships held at the Hillsboro Trap & Skeet
Club June 14-17, 2018. This week-long competition,
sponsored by the Pacific International Trap
Association, provides individuals and teams a chance
to compete for various class trophies and to
determine our state champions. One event in
particular is the Team Competition, which began in
2013 and won by a different club since its inception.
Teams are comprised of five shooters, each
representing their own class and complete separately
in 100 handicap target events. The five scores are then combined to determine the Team Champions
who are awarded a roving trophy along with bragging rights for the coming year. This year; Daro Handy,
John Backen, Mike Healy, Sam Healy (grandson) and Bill Bayliss, represented our club and walked away
with first place - beating eight other teams by six targets and a total score of 934...and large smiles on
their faces.

